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EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us>

COVID-19 EXPERT CONTACT: Dr. Ann Cornell-Bell (1a) f/ TERRY KAYES
1 message
Terry Kayes <kayes.gov@gmail.com>
Sun, Sep 13, 2020 at 8:13 PM
To: John Hidahl <bosone@edcgov.us>, Shiva Frentzen <bostwo@edcgov.us>, Brian Veerkamp <bosthree@edcgov.us>, Lori Parlin <bosfour@edcgov.us>,
Sue Novasel <bosfive@edcgov.us>, Kim Dawson <kim.dawson@edcgov.us>, Don Ashton <don.ashton@edcgov.us>, David Livingston
<david.livingston@edcgov.us> , Don Semon <don.semon@edcgov.us>, "Dr. Nancy Williams" <nancy.williams@edcgov.us>, lynnan.svensson@edcgov.us,
michael.ungeheuer@edcgov.us, Kathryn Jeanfreau <kathryn.jeanfreau@edcgov.us>, EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us>, "Dr. Ann Cornell-Bell"
<ann.cornellbell@gmail.com>
Cc: Greg Stanton <greg.stanton@edcgov.us>, Dave Johnston <dave.johnston@edcgov.us>, Laura Lyons <lyonsl@edso.org>, Josh Sprague
<spraguej@edso.org>, Scott.Lindgren@fire.ca.gov, corderot@eldofire.com, McKayb@eldofire.com, oganl@eldofire.com, Tiffany Schmid
<tiffany.schmid@edcgov.us>, Rafael Martinez <rafael.martinez@edcgov.us>, Laurel Brent-Bumb <chamber@eldoradocounty.org>

Greetings,
(See email message to me below, from Dr. Ann Cornell-Bell.
I hope to email you some additional information from her in
a day or so, depending on my Internet connectivity.)
Included below (as a reminder) is a copy of the contact information
I received by email from Dr. Cornell-Bell in Westbrook, Connecticut,
on September 4th, with some comments from her pertaining to the
main areas of focus in her professional efforts as they relate to the
still-worsening COVID-19 pandemic in large parts of the U.S. Over
the past 1-3 weeks, the most credible predictions for the course of
the pandemic in California over the next 1 to 3 months have been
growing increasinglv. ominous. Given the circumstances, El Dorado
County (both its people and its government) would do well to seek
out expert help and advice on possible ways of dealing more effectivelY- with the pandemic from sources outside of in-state agencies
and institutions. The latter two are not all-knowing or omni12otent.
There are other sources who may be equally good, or different, or
in some instances better (located in other states and nations).
One key sign of good governance (and common sense) is both the
willingness and abilitY. to seek out more than one or a few sources
of ex12ert helP- and advice on such matters as potentially catastropandemics, on which both expertise and long experience are likely
to be essential to success. Dr. Cornell-Bell has these attributes.
Her lead-in comments (below) speak for themselves. I encouragg
.v.ou to give them the serious attention I believe thev. deserve. In
future email messages, I will provide additional information about
what I've learned since last January about the growing pandemic;
about how and whY- various federal, state, countv. and municiP-al
government agencies in the U.S. have almost invariablY. failed to
res12ond as effectivelv. as their counter12arts in a number of other
nations have; and about why and how government-agency parochialism, insularity, indecisiveness, and fear of political blowback
in the U.S. in recent years have added to the ongoing COVID-19
mess, which is rapidly becoming a catastro12he.
Wishful thinking and denialism do no stop pandemics, wildfires,
or hurricanes. Coordinated, well-informed action and applicable
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measures do. Dr. Ann Cornell-Bell is a well-informed source for
gRP-licable measures to helP- deal with the COVID-19 P-andemic .
I stronglv. recommend contacting her, soon -- before the situation gets worse, which it will very likely do.
I also stronglv. recommend forwarding this email message with
my comments and her contact information on to the California
Department of Public Health and all El Dorado County publichealth and similar professionals, emergency-response agencies,
appropriate hospital administrators and medical staff, business
and community-service organizations, in-county school districts
and teachers' organizations, and other appropriate groups -- so
they can contact her and make use of her advice and services,
if they elect to do so independent of county government.
Also, please forward this message to all relevant municipalities
in the county, as well as neighborhood associations.
I will gladly reply to resP-onsible guestions regarding my major
concerns about the COVID-19 pandemic and what ought to be
done to address them - - insofar as my time and abilities allow.
(I expect to be leaving for Colorado on Saturday, 9/19, and be
back by Tuesday, 9/22, if all goes well.)
Note : This is to confi rm that I have absolutely no financia l ties
or business ties to Dr. Cornell - Bell, whatsoever. I first learned
of her extensive background in cell biology and related biomedical sciences and her past and ongoing activities pertinent to
the present pandemic, th rough a sister of hers who I knew at
the University of Wisconsin-Madison between 1970 and 1990.
My comments about Dr. Cornell-Bell are based entirely on my
professional experience at networking and forming knowledgebased opinions of the professional qualifications of ind ividuals
and organizations, both in the public and private sectors .
Best regards.
Terrence B. Kayes, PhD
2963 Five Mile Road
Placervill e, CA 95667
Home: 530-644-1406
Mobile: 530-651-3461
kayes .gov@gmail .com
On Fri , Sep 4, 2020 at 7:01 AM Ann Cornell-Bell <ann.cornellbell@gmai l.com> wrote :

Hi Terry, (The addition of blue boldface print is mine, for emphasis. - T. Kayes)
Please feel free to share my contact information with people. I am currently committed to creating COVID19 solutions for schools, businesses, government entities, and healthcare establishments
with a group of Scientists. MDs and entrepreneurs.
As a group we have shown solutions for detection of COVID-19 using a point of care Rapid Test,
protection using new technology masks , and new disinfection technologies , which provides the tools
, needed to manage the COVID-19 pandemic. We are happy to present a conference call if you would like
: us to.
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Regards
Ann Cornell-Bell, PhD
My Contact information follows:

Ann Cornell-Bell, PhD, Pres/CEO
Perseus Science Group, LLC
Diagnostics. Point of Care
55 Stevenstown Rd
· Westbrook, CT 06498
Phone (860) 399-9619
Cell
(860) 395- 7645
ann.cornellbel l@gmail.com
-US Agent for Multi-G BVBA
COVID-19 Rapid Serology Test
-Product Consultant Oasis Therapeutics
Multi-G BVBA
· Lange Leemstraat 166,
2018 Antwerpen , Belgium.
Management : GADY ZOHORI, CEO

1

Oasis Therapeutics
Exclusive US Importer
2946 Hyperion Avenue
Los Angeles CA 90027
www.oasis-tlierapeutics.com
LOCAL PARTNER:
HASSAN BENNANI, MD, MEMBER
GREAT RIVER NY
HBENNANIMD@OASIS-THERAPEUTICS.COM
646-408-6083

